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 0'a. April 9th.l940 

Dr . Albert Sabrnn , 
Children Research Hospital, 
Cincinnati Ohio . 

Dear Doctor: 

I have just read with interest your a rti c~e in the 
Phildaelphia Inquirer re~grding arthritis . 

I am one o.f the 2 million sufferers and would like 
to pass on to you my experience . This pain strikes me at different 
t times and I find that candy or anything sweet will bring on 
these pains . Then I find that after a few drinks at night time 
I will not have these pains for two to three days. f ~ pains 
start in my neck and work ~p to the base · of my head. I had ~rays 
made of my neck and this showed enough trouble to caus e pain . 
I took several shots of the B something like a bee sting and this 
was no good. I have tried the heat pads and t _his only temporary 
relief . 

I am  years of age and have never been 
sick in my life . If you can pass on to m~ anything that will 
cure this t r ouble I will be glad to pay for your services . I am 
not a rich man but a small s a laried man but am anxious to 
get well. I neglected to s_ay that I staEted taking two Al ka 
Selsa t ablets three times a day and now one three times daily 
and have not had a pain in three days . ~hen I first statred 
on the alka selza I did not have a pain for five days but ate 
some cand~ and that night had pains all night long. 

I hope to have the pleasure of hearing f rom y~. uu 
and as stated above I would be hap py to pay ~l .S-~~ ·~'-'--1 




